
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TVPOA Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting 
MINUTES 

Thursday, March 12, 2020 
 

COMMITTEE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: Bill Alt, Walt Cook, Maureen 
Hryniszak, Paul Liebbe, Jim Lilley, Kathleen Norris, Rick Thompson  
 
OTHERS IN ATTENDANCE: Simon Bradbury (REC), Jessica Antrim (REC), Larissa 
Lownsdale (REC), Lisa McCray (CAC), Mike Poulsen (FAC), Rich Anda (LRP), 
Christie Bruns (HOA), Rose Howard (GAC), Rich Karakis (Pickleball), Terry Pearcy 
(Tennis), Patty Malone (Badminton), Jackie Trombly (Quilters)  
 
WELCOME: Jim called the meeting to order at 10 am.  
 
DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  

A. Coronavirus- Simon reported that, as of now, we are placing signs around the 
facilities reminding people of cleaning practices. Cintas is coming into the 
Wellness Center an extra night to do deep cleaning. There are disinfectant hand 
sanitizers available throughout the buildings. Cleaning products used by the 
Recreation department, including gym wipes, do kill the Coronavirus strain. 
Simon is keeping in touch with gym operators around the country to keep up to 
date with what people are doing.  

B. Roof Update- Oil canning was noticed on the new metal and was brought to the 
attention of the contractors. Construction has stopped while a resolution is found 
that will suit both parties involved. Simon reported that the contractors and 
engineers who were hired to oversee the project will not be paid until the problem 
is solved.  

C. Capacity Tracking- Simon reported that the quote for the people counter 
installation, for the exercise room only, came in at around $37k, which is out of 
our price range. We will go back to the drawing board looking for another type of 
people counter. In the meantime, Jessica is continuing to generate graphs based on 
manual counts.  

D. Online Scheduling- Larissa explained that a new online scheduling software 
would go active on April 1st. This will allow all residents to schedule all POA 
rooms, courts and pavilions via a website. Detailed instructions will be 
communicated to residents via the Telegram on April 1st. Links to the website will 
be available on the Tellico Village website, as well as TellicoLife. Christie asked 
for Larissa’s help getting it onto the Pickleball website when the time came, as 



well as for instructional meetings where members could be shown how to use the 
software. Larissa will follow up on that.  

E. Budgeted Upgrades- Push button accessible doors are scheduled to be installed 
at the Chota Recreation Center on March 30th. Work is scheduled to be done and 
completed in April on the outdoor pools at Chota and Kahite. Simon is also 
working to get new equipment pieces for Kahite and the Wellness Center.  

F. Timeless Tellico Foundation- TTF is continuing to work with the Pickleball club 
on the addition of 4 covered courts at the Wellness Center. ACC and POA BOD 
are in favor of preliminary designs. Simon has recommended the foundation not 
access donations for this project until everything is ready. Christie asked if the 
foundation has received their 501c3. Simon explained that they have refiled and 
are now working with the National Association for Park Foundations. The 501c3 
has not been approved, but Walt says they hope to receive it by the end of the first 
quarter.  
 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Rick moved to approve the minutes from the February 
meeting. Paul second. Rich Karakis requested a correction in the spelling of his name. All 
were in favor.  
 
NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Membership Update- The report was attached. Jim asked if we would be 
changing budget numbers to reflect actual sales next year. Simon said they would 
take into consideration the sales trends during the budget process.  

B. Attendance Update- The report was attached.  
C. Variance Report- The January report was attached.  
D. Pavilion Report- The report was attached. Larissa reiterated that these numbers 

are for only the Tugaloo pavilion and do not include the Toqua pavilion.  
E. Rec News – The report was attached.  
F. Liaison/Club Reports 

1. CAC- Lisa had nothing new to report since last month.  
2. FAC- Mike reported that the 2020 budget is out in print. This includes a 

10-year budget plan. This is the first time a budget plan of that nature has 
been created. There is no new capital in the 2020 budget. This year is for 
building back reserves after 2 large ticket items at Toqua and Kahite.   

3. HOA- Christie reminded the RAC members that they are invited to the 
HOA Welcome Orientation. HOA next open meeting will be held on the 
26th of March.  

4. LRP- Rich reported that regular monthly meetings will now take place at 
9 am instead of 8:30 am. They are working on the vision statement for the 
POA BOD, as well as their individual committee goals for 2020. The 
Asian carp topic has usurped all other projects at this time.  

5. GAC- Rose feels Chris Sykes is settling well into his new job as Director. 
Course aeration is currently taking place. Currently, Chris is working 
double duty as Director of Golf and Toqua Superintendent until he can fill 
the spot left vacant by his promotion. The Annual Beautification 
Tournament is coming up on the 18th of April.  



6. POA BOD- There was no one present.  
7. Pickleball- Rich reported that the Annual Fairfield Glade tournament is 

coming up on April 19th. April is also National Pickleball month and he 
will confer with Larissa to select dates for open invitation play.  

8. Tennis- Terry announced new banners have been hung on the Chota and 
Wellness Center courts. They are now selling t-shirts. Mixed doubles 
league has begun. A membership drive social event is scheduled for 
March 23rd. Rusty Racquets continue to be popular. Simon asked if tennis 
has been approached by LRP for utilization numbers. No one could 
answer.   

9. Badminton- Patty informed the committee that orientation classes are 
being held weekly since November. They expect classes to continue 
weekly through April. Membership to the Badminton club has gone up 
around 20% since November. They recently held a membership drive, 
where roughly 80% of attendees joined the club. They are working on 
updating their website.  

10. Quilters Guild- Jackie announced that the Quilter Guild will present their 
6000th quilt on Friday at 9 am in a ceremony at the Lutheran Church. 16 
quilts have been submitted to be judged by the guild. Of these 16, 8 will 
be chosen and sent to the American Quilt Society in Grand Rapids, MI in 
hopes of being chosen for their quilt show. Tellico Village Quilt Guild 
quilts have been chosen about 3 times in the past 10 years.  
 

OTHER BUSINESS 
A. Simon reported that an additional mile and a half of natural trail was added to the 

existing gravel trail in the Coyatee neighborhood this week. Christie asked 
whether the TVFD is being notified when additional trails are finished. Simon 
asked for her help with this after the meeting.  

B. Simon hopes to restart sunrise yoga and his “Hike the Village” series in April.  
C. Simon briefly explained the unexpected pool closure this week. Due to an 

overnight power outage, the pool pumps kicked off and without circulation, there 
was no sanitation or heat going to the water. Christie suggested Simon investigate 
an automated alert system or a back-up generator for the pool pumps when the 
power goes out.  
 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, April 9, 2020 @ 10 am.  
Minutes were submitted by Jessica Antrim. 
 


